CREATURE COMFORTS
PHOTOS BY ANIMAX

LULÀJAR & MIÒJAR FROM
ALESSI FOR GOOD TREATS

SCOTTIE HOTTIE

Treat jars never looked as good as the LulaJar (dog) and
MioJar (cat) canisters. These whimsical and airtight
containers can be used for storing pet treats, cereal,
pasta and anything that needs to be protected from air.

Soothe aching joints or just add some warmth
with this cute little Scottie inspired hot water
bottle. It’s got a knitted cover to prevent
burns and keep the heat for longer.

A BIRDHOUSE
FEEDER
This Italian designed birdfeeder is
designed to hold seed and distribute
through the feeding holes. It’s great for
attracting small native birds, easy to
assemble and will last a long time.

The products featured in this section were chosen prior to general advertising being solicited from any potential
product suppliers. Hence the products reviewed were chosen without regard to advertising.
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IT’S NATURE’S INSTINCT
FOR BIRDS TO SHRED
Birds love toys and love to shred so give them something
fun and safe. Nature’s Instinct is a range of toys that
encourage healthy preening and chewing. Busy beaks are
happy beaks. Pictured here is the Firecracker Cluster.

BONE & SOUL CONDITIONS
THE COAT AND SENSES
This new pet shampoo and conditioning range has been
formulated for sensitive skins. With gentle lavender, chamomile
and rose geranium, your pets will be smelling fresh and natural.

SIMPLE GREEN FOR
SIMPLE CLEAN
This all-purpose and non-toxic spray is great for little
accidents and general cleaning and is bio-degradable
so it’s safe to use around pets and children.

FRENCHIE – EVEN IF YOU DON’T HAVE
ONE, YOU CAN HANG ONE ON YOUR WALL
The French bulldog is a relative of the American and British bulldog. If you can’t
own one of these sweet and intelligent little dogs, you can at least have a likeness in
your home. These canvas prints complement any décor and won’t break the bank.

STOCKIST INFO:
French bulldog canvas from Typo stores, Octopus stores and various home ware stores. Typo Store locations: www.typoshop.com.au; Octopus ph: (02) 9565 4688 or www.octopus.com.au
Scottie Hottie Octopus ph: (02) 9565 4688 or www.octopus.com.au
Simple Green available from large variety stores like Kmart and hardware stores like Bunnings Warehouse.
Bone & Soul information: www.bigbone.com.au
Nature’s Instinct stockist information from Prestige Pets ph: (07) 5428 2990
Alessi products found at quality home wares and kitchenware retailers
Jok Birdhouse feeder stockist information from Prestige Pets ph: (07) 5428 2990
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